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S t r e s z c z e n i e
Artykuł	opisuje	wyniki	opartego	na	danych	eksperymentalnych	modelowania	numerycznego	
kolektora	powietrznego,	odpowiedzialnego	za	dostarczanie	powietrza	do	komory	spalania	ko-
tła	 na	biomasę.	Przeprowadzono	 analizę	możliwości	 optymalizacji	 systemu	 rozprowadzania	
powietrza	z	wykorzystaniem	komercyjnego	programu	z	grupy	CFD	poprzez	zmianę	średnic	
rur	dolotowych.









The	 growing	 interest	 in	 renewable	 energy	 resources	 and	 total	 pollution	 emissions	
reduction	is	raising	the	research	efforts	in	the	process	of	biomass	combustion	[1].	












The	 application	 of	 CFD	 tools	 is	 a	 helpful	 method	 for	 the	 design	 and	 optimization	










Many	papers	are	devoted	 to	 the	 study	of	 the	air	distribution	process,	 into	combustion	
chamber	of	fireplace	or	boiler.	Bhasker	discussed	simulation	of	turbulent	air	flow	distribution	
in	a	boiler	furnace,	where	primary	air	is	entrained	through	the	inlet	duct	system	called	windbox	





2. Experiments and simulations
2.1.	The	system	of	biomass	boiler
The	paper	describes	 the	results	of	numerical	simulations,	related	to	 the	function	of	air	























The	 designed	 geometry	was	 imported	 into	 the	ANSYS	Design	Modeler	 environment,	











as	 an	 ideal	 gas	 (stationary	 domain).	 The	 air	 flow	 through	 the	 collector	 was	 solved	
by	the	commercial	code	ANSYS	CFX,	with	the	use	of	the	finite	volume	method	(FVM).	The	
level	of	residues	chosen	for	the	simulation	was	10–5.
Because	 of	 certain	 details	 of	 the	 geometry	 of	 the	 secondary	 combustion	 chamber,	
the	accurate	measurement	of	the	outlet	air	flow	inside	the	boiler	is	difficult.	Consequently,	
the	distribution	of	 air	mass	flows	at	 the	outlets	 of	 the	 collector	ducts	 has	been	 simulated	
by	CFD.
The	results	of	experiments	show	that	the	distribution	of	air	along	the	outlets	of	feeding	



























The	 above	 mentioned	 function	 was	 implemented	 to	 the	ANSYS	 CFX	 and	 results	 of	
standard	deviation	for	all	design	points	were	displayed	as	a	part	of	post	processing.
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3. Results and discussion
In	 the	 optimization	 process,	 the	 objective	 function	 σ	 =	 5–5kg/s	was	 achieved.	The	 air	
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[kg/s]R1 = R7 R2	=	R6 R3 = R5 R4 D1 = D2
Current 18.35 18.35 18,35 18.35 36.7 524 95.7 18•10–4
DP4 18.35 18.65 18.3 16.9 36.7 548 100.1 5• 10–5
The	comparison	between	the	current	and	optimized	air	flow	distribution	is	presented	in	
Fig.	3.	For	the	chosen	air	mass	flow	values,	changes	of	pressure	and	fan	power	in	function	
of	 air	 velocity	 were	 defined.	 It	 was	 found	 that	 both	 curves	 are	 described	 by	 a	 second	
















and	 experimental	 analysis	 of	 the	 impact	 of	 proposed	 air	manifold	 design	 changes	 on	 the	
CO	 emission	 effect	will	 be	 performed	 and	 described	 in	 the	 separate	 paper.	Moreover¸	 in	




is	 related	only	 to	a	change	of	 the	pipes’	diameter,	so	 the	 implementation	of	 the	presented	
solution	seems	to	be	reasonable.	
This paper was carried out under contract (11.11.210.217) AGH-Univeristy of Science and Technology, 
Faculty of Fuels and Energy, Cracow, Poland.
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